
TRADITIONAL TTEOKBOKKI 
chewy Korean rice cake in a sweet, spicy sauce

ROSE TTEOKBOKKI 로제 떡뽁이 
chewy Korean rice cake in a spicy, sweet, creamy
sauce

BULGOGI TTEOKBOKKI 궁중떡복이
chewy Korean rice cakes, marinated ribeye 

TTEOKBOKKI
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YACHAEJEON 야채전 
vegetable pancake with chive, scallion,
shiitake mushroom, carrot, onion

KIMCHIJEON 김치전 
house-made kimchi pancake

PAJEON 파전
scallion 

HAEMUL-PAJEON 해물파전 
seafood pancake with shrimp, scallion, carrot, onion 

JEON전
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KIMCHI FRIED RICE 김치 볶음밥 
stir-fried with kimchi, Korean gochujang sauce
add sunny-side up or fried egg +2

EGG FRIED RICE 계란 볶음밥
egg, carrot, onion

VEGETABLE FRIED RICE 야채 볶음밥
carrot, onion, shiitake mushroom

SHRIMP FRIED RICE 새우 볶음밥
shrimp, carrot, onion

FRIED RICE
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Vegan vegetarian GLUTEN
FREE

CUCUMBER KIMCHI 오이 김치     
with chive, garlic, onion, chili pepper, 
vinegar

GARLIC AMISH CHICKEN BAO 치킨 찐빵
crispy Korean chicken, cucumber, scallion, soy garlic
in a lotus bun

FRIED SHRIMP BAO 새우 찐빵                    
crispy shrimp, cucumber, spicy mayo in lotus leaf bun

MANDU 고기 만두               
four house-made dumplings with beef, pork, chive, tofu 
steamed or fried 

KOREAN FRIED AMISH CHICKEN  
마늘 양념 치킨 

CHICKEN WINGS
soy-garlic or gochujang sauce
5pcs

VEGAN SPRING ROLLS 비건 봄 말이    
avocado, cucumber, carrot wrapped in rice paper

VEGAN SUMMER ROLLS 여름 말이          
avocado, cucumber, cabbage, carrot
wrapped in pickled Korean radish
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BEGINNINGS

HOT STONE BIBIMBAP

VEGETABLE HOT STONE BIBIMBAP

TOFU HOT STONE BIBIMBAP 

GRILLED CHICKEN HOT STONE BIBIMBAP

BULGOGI HOT STONE BIBIMBAP 
곱돌 불고기 비빔밥

brown rice +4 or black rice +6 
add egg +2 / add avocado +4

Rice bowl served with cooked vegetables
in a hot stone bowl
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bibimbap
GRILLED CHICKEN BIBIMBAP
구운 치킨 비빔밥

VEGETABLE BIBIMBAP 야 채비빔밥 

TOFU BIBIMBAP 두부 비빔밥 

BULGOGI BIBIMBAP 불고기 비빔밥 

mains

GINGER’S GARDEN SALAD
mixed greens, crispy tofu, avocado
with gluten free ginger dressing
add gorgonzola cheese +5
add grilled chicken +9

BULGOGI 불고기                             
marinated sliced ribeye, onion, carrot, scallion
served with rice

GINGER’S BURGER 진저 버거    

GINGER’S DOUBLE BURGER 진저 버거
Korean BBQ marinated Angus burger,
mayo, pickled Korean house-made sauce, 
white American cheese brioche bun
served with fries 
add cheddar or mozzarella +3

JAEYOOK BOKUM 제육볶음      
Korean marinated spicy pork, rice 

PORK GALBI RIBS 갈비                 
Korean barbecue marinated Niman pork ribs, rice
add cheddar or mozzarella +3

MANDU SOUP 만두국 
with house-made beef and pork dumplings
add egg +2

TANGSUYUK 탕수육
crispy fried pork with sweet and sour sauce, rice

OJINGEO DEOPBAP 오징어 덮밥
spicy squid stir-fry with onion, scallion, carrot, rice

GINGER’S SALMON GUI 연어 구이
seared salmon, rice
served with organic spring mix

SPICY KOREAN FRIED CHICKEN 닭강정
served with Korean pickled radish, house-made
gochujang sauce
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KIMCHI 
HOUSE-MADE KIMCHI
vegan, regular or white 

4 oz      7
8 oz    12



KIMCHI JUMEOGBAP김치 주먹밥 
kimchi rice balls with side of gochujuang sauce

KIMCHI KIMBAP
white house-made white kimchi,
carrots, cucumber

AVOCADO KIMBAP 아 보카도김밥    
avocado, rice

COOKED SHIITAKE KIMBAP 버섯김밥 
shiitake mushrooms, cucumber, 
pickled radish, rice

BULGOGI KIMBAP 불고기김밥 
with pickled radish, carrot, sautéed onion, rice

SPICY FRIED SHRIMP KIMBAP 
매운새우김밥
with pickled radish, cucumber, rice

TOFU KIMBAP 두부김밥           
thinly sliced marinated tofu, pickled radish, rice

TRADITIONAL KOREAN KIMBAP 
전통한국김밥
grilled Korean sausage, egg, yu choy,
pickled radish, carrot

VEGETABLE KIMBAP 야채김밥 
thinly sliced burdock root, pickled radish, 
avocado, rice

TUNA KIMBAP 참치김밥
with pickled radish, carrot,
mayonnaise, rice
served with spicy mayo
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KOREAN KIMBAp 
Sesame oil base
Filled with cooked vegetables, rice
Brown rice +3 / Black rice +4

GINGER’S WHITE PIZZA 진저 피자
sliced apples, gorgonzola, mozzarella
with white sauce

KIMCHI PIZZA 김치 피자
tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese, kimchi 

BULGOGI WHITE KIMCHI PIZZA 
불고기 김치 피자

BULGOGI PIZZA 불고기 피자

PEPPERONI PIZZA 페퍼로니 피자 

CHEESE PIZZA 치즈 피자 
tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese 

SHIITAKE MUSHROOM PIZZA 버섯 피자
shiitake mushroom, mozzarella cheese, tomato
sauce

VEGGIE PIZZA 야채 피자 
tomato sauce, onion, mushroom 

HAEMUL-PIZZA 해물피자
shrimp, scallion, onion

KOREAN STYLE PIZZA
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Consuming raw or uncooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellfish or eggs may increase the risk of food-borne illness,

especially if you have certain medical conditions.
Please tell your server of any food allergies you may have.

HOUSE-MADE SUNDUBU 하우스 순두부 

KIMCHI SUNDUBU 김치 순두부       

MISO SUNDUBU 미소 순두부

DUMPLING SUNDUBU 만두 순두부  

SEAFOOD SUNDUBU 해산물 순두부  
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Silken tofu soup, white rice
Brown rice +4 / Black rice +6
add egg +2 / add mandu +5
mild / medium / spicy
Vegetable broth available

sundubu soup

MISO RAMEN 미소 라면
miso paste, scallion, onion
add egg +2 / add mandu +5

KIMCHI RAMEN 김치 라면 
kimchi, scallion, house-made broth
add egg +2 / add mandu +5 

SEAFOOD RAMEN 해산물 라면 
shrimp, squid, house-made broth 
add egg +2 / add mandu +5

UDON 우동
vegetable broth

KIMCHI UDON 김치 우동

TEMPURA UDON 새우 덴뿌라 우동 

SEAFOOD UDON 해물 우동
squid, shrimp, scallion, udon noodles 

BULGOGI BOKUM UDON 불고기 볶음 우
동
marinated sliced ribeye, onion, carrots, scallion,
udon noodle

SEAFOOD BOKUM UDON 해물 볶음우동
squid, shrimp, scallion, carrots, udon noodles 
sautéed in a spicy house-made sauce

VEGETABLE JAPCHAE 야채 잡채
stir-fried sweet potato vermicelli noodles
with carrot, onion

BULGOGI JAPCHAE 불고기 잡채 
stir-fried sweet potato vermicelli noodles
with marinated sliced ribeye, ear wood
mushroom, carrot, onion
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noodles

vegetable rolls
Rice vinegar base
Filled with cooked vegetables, rice
Brown rice +3 / Black rice +4

AVOCADO ROLL 아 보카도롤 

MIXED VEGETABLE ROLL 야  채롤
carrot, cucumber, avocado 

STIR-FRIED SHIITAKE 버섯롤  
MUSHROOM ROLL                              

TOFU ROLL 두부롤   
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sides

WHITE RICE

BROWN RICE

BLACK RICE

FRIES

BANCHAN
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